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STUDY OF DISCRD1INATimi IX 'J!BJ•i MATT?~ OF F'.EI,:7.GIOUS RIG:R::rs nm 
(E/CN.4/f:'p;{b.,2/200, 202p 204~ 20),; E/CN,L/Snb.2/NGt'~/l:::, .. .1' .! 
Ih 169 1 I'" :1.96 ·~o L. 199 P L. 20 3 <:!Jl{:i, 201.~ ) (~:9n't,_\~~~-~) 

.!E~ 1.nvi ted dlscusaion of Mr. Rslpem 1 a ~~nJ.f'"t, 

(E/CN.4/S'I.r:b.2/L.203) concerning travel srra:nge:m.e:uts for. th~ 

~J:r. LAWSON (SecrErta:ry of the Sub-ColllliDission) ;9otntefi ou:;:; "t:ti~.t the 

Special Rapporteur's t.rip to Gen.eva o:utl his fl!tay ther~ "muld. coBt ~~1,.315 ($1,c65 

for travel and $250 in da:Uy subsistence allowance) &nd that his rflturn to 

Headquarters wouJ.d cost $1,043 ($868 for the trip from Genava to ~'lew Yo:~:'k and 

$175 for daily subsistence). If the Special Rapporteur shoul;:i 'have to ma.k\9 a 

special trip from Madras to Nel¥ York.J the additional cost would be $1.,002. 

Mr. HISCOCKS, recalling the arrangements which had been mad2 t(J. ~ns.'ble 

Mr. Ammoun to attend the session of the Commission on Human Righ~$ at ~ich hi~ 

rt.!port on discrimination in education had been considered, fully supported th~ 

part of the draft resolution dealing with the Special Rapporteur's t~ip to C~ne~~~ 

However, as the Special Rapporteur himself had stated on a~weral oc~aaion~ that 

he did not intend to make any substantial alterations in hi~ fin~l r~~~~t) th®re 

might not be any need for him to return to Headquart~rs for the final editing 

unless the Secretariat considered it desirable; t.he :f"'ln!incial implica.tiona c•J: 

that trip might evoke criticism on the part of the competent bodies~ 

Mrs •. MIRONOVA shared Mr. Hiscocks 1 views. It had blilen her impresr,~ii)U 11 -=uz II 

from conversations she had bad with the Special Rapporteur, that he did not 

propose to come to Headquarters. The Sub-Commission should not take e decisiou 

which would run counter to the Special Rapporteur 1 s wishes. Accordingly, abe 

prOj)Osed the deletion of the second preambular paragraph and of the laat i~rt ot 

the operative paragraph follo'W'ing the words 1128 Feb1-ua:ry 196011
• 

Mr. HALPERN said that he had. submit·· ed b.is draf"G xesolut:i\~n ·the 

Special Rappo:t:te'.ll" and tl:l.at the latter had raised no objecticm. tc: i·t., It ~rou.J .. ~ 

paTticu.larly regrettable if the Sub-Commia!'li.on d1.d t1ot afford it~ Spef:iel 

Rapporteur the opport:uni ty of rev:td:rtg b1a report in. th~S ligliit of ~~h~ eoR!'Im~nt~ 

made by thea members of the Sub-Commiasion~ While it ws, truJ,ig that the report 't.f:MJ: 

solely th&t of the Special Rapportfmr,. it bad been discussed by the Sub-Com!l'J..sg:i;on. 
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(Mr. Halpern) 

and the Rappor1•eur shoultl hav~ the :;;t.portm'li ty to me.~e such revisions as he 

thought deairal,le. In the course of the discuesion, the Rapporteur's attention 

bad been callecl to serious omissions and to statements which might give rise to 

erroneous impressions and be would undoubtedly wish to correct them. 

~CHAIRMAN, speaking as a member of the Sub-Commissibn, proposed, 1n 

the interests of econQm1, the deletion from the operative paragraph of the words 

"at a later date"; thus, the Special Rapporteur would only be asked to make one 

trip. 

Mr. HALPERN pointed out that Mr. Kri sbnaswami would be detained in India 

by his parliamentary duties and would find it difficult to be away for more than 

a week in March. Consequently, be suggested that the Secretariat should be asked 

to settle the cietaila of the trip with Mr. Krishnaswami. 

Mr. SCHAUI.SOHN thought that the Sub-Commission should adopt Mr. Halpern .. 

draft resolution as it stood. It should respect the important work accomplished 

by the Special Rapporteur in the past four years and enable him to complete the 

final editing <)f his report. 

In reply to a question from Mrs. MIRONOVA, the CHAIRMAN said that the 

Special Rapporteur had deliberately refrained from taking part in the discussion 

on the draft resolution. 

~AARIO pointed out that the last part of the operative paragraph dil 

not impose any obligation on the Special Rapporteur and was intended merely to 

afford him the opportunity of returning to Headquarters if he should so desire. 

Mrs. MIROHOVA said that the fact tbat Mr. Halpern bad submitted his 

draft resolution to the Special Rapporteur seemed sufficient and she concurred 11\ 

Mr. Saario 's view. Accordingly 1 she w1 tbdrew her proposal. 

The CHAIRMAN put to the vote Mr. Halpern's draft resolution 

(E/CN.4/Sub.2/J ... 203 ). 

The draft resolution was adopted 1mani mously. 

/ ... 
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Mr. BISCOCXS said that he would have vcrtGd for Mre * Mironwa ~ s propou.l 

it it had been maintained. Be would have abstained on the last ;pru.-t of th~e 

operative paragraph, since the alterations 'Which tbe Special. Rapporteur expected 

to make in his final report were of a secondary nature and he would not like the 

competent bodies to accuse the Sub-Commission ot wanting to incur e>.xceesi ve 

expenditure. 

Mrs. MIRONOVA shared Mr. Hiscock&' doubtse She had nevertheless voted 

for the dre.tt resolution because she bad tull coofidtm.ce 1n the Special 

Rapporteur. 

The CHAIRMAN called tor discussion on part B of the dratt resolution 

submitted by Mr. Hiscocks, Mr. Juvigny and Mro Sehauleobn (E/CJN"4/Sub.2/L.169) 1 

which contained a draft resolution on discrimination in matters of religious 

rights to be submitted to the Economic and Social Cou.ncil, and ot the amendment 

to the.t draft resolution submitted by Mr. ~vi, Mr. Mirghani and Mt-. Sharaf 

(E/CN.4/Sub.2/L.204). 

Mr. RODRIGUEZ FABREGAT recalled that, at the previous meeting, he had 

requested that the first pres.mbular paragraph of the Economic and Social Council 

draft resolution shoul.d be inserted in the operative part. In order to take 

account of the various views expressed during the meeting, he was submitting the 

following amen&nent: ''Urges the Governments of States Members of the united 

Nations and members of the specialized agencies to undertake and sustain 

educational etforts to eradicate all forms of discrimination based on religion or 

belief". Taking into consideration Mr. Scllaulsohn 's arguments, he agreed that 

his amendment should form sub-paragraph (b) of operative paragraph 2. 

With regard to the amendment to part B (E/CN*4/Sub.2/L.204), he regarded it 

as very importe.nt that the d~nts to be forwarded to Governments should 

accurately .reflect the views ot the minor! ty as well as the majority. 

Mr. SCHAUI.SOBN suggested tbat Mr o Rodriguez Fabregat 1 s amendment should 

constitute sub .. pa.ragraph (a) of operative paragraph 2 of the Economic and Social 

Council dratt resolution in order to preserve the structure of the paragraph Md 

maintain ita balance. On the other band, be did not see· ·the need for the amendment 



·--

9-..nd l'i'O',tli.£ zoeo;pi-rt~ ·~h~ 'li'hol.a qu®i:rt~.on of tc,~ Sltb··CO"'<Amisfd.c,n t~ twux·k on d:.tllcrl.m...'tt~B.t:R~ 

in ths mt·t.er of rt.1ligious rights and practices~ Mr~ ID:'iwl'J~~smmi ~~ rt!port 1in-:t~ 

th~ mrl i~ o:f fc;u~.r y~'l.ra of !l'tudy 'ba13etl. OE\ diffe:r$:r\'~ do{:t"J1i.t:J&rtii P the cmmt:t";r 

ii...O:,l.Ot;~~e.:[.li:~r.>~ in :pnrl1c.u'l.aJ." o Ind®~tl: ·~,s Bmen~nt wa>JJ.d ID£4litiil for d~tlay 1 M.d. wat 

thi1Il s~,..;~::;~commist~1oi"1 n~h~ to do w.t~ to b.®lp slind.oot..e ~Ji~«:!:..'"imi.mti{~n :ln tJlfJ m&·t~ 

o:f ~li~r.;tou.ts rigb:ts and practlc~s t1~ g;oon ~s poaB-ibl~. 

l\;1.., ''f1NT">~l'~.i<1N' 0;>11 w a. ..... f'!..,_'l"'<'l<[s>El 1 •• /h ",. ~ ... 1..-.,"'1 ?.!.(}~;~'I !-• ¥•""~"""'1»:g l"<"""<"'"""""""li"'/7 •lr,'l..<'l> 
~~~~~~'!:.~ .~tc.Ji...J...h,J ~.r..t.'l,ot_~~/,..;:,""'~ l"U"' t:J-..UOS~ ..... lJ,_, ~ .&.~~"f.J~.&A ...... ~\.:.n,..t.-.u\i:i.,J..N..m.{~ rt~l!J,"!;,i~ 

G,~nmr,..~.t c.outai~.~?h in document E/CN.l;/Suo.2/! •• 2c4. Ee asked 

'M'K'o F..of1rl&gu~rt: Fabregat to replace tha m"'rds '~to undertake Wliii. ~ustain~' in hi~ ~ 

~nd~nt by the 'i<rords "to coot:tr.J.ue ~nd if' nece~raary .~ t;o @Xi<end", for mw'I..Y St~:t.e~ 

t1!.'%d ill:r~1dy t.e~.en steps to combSt prejudice aud aome had a<.\opted oo. theJ tetib.nie"¥J.. 

1~®1 V@~ ~dvanced leg~slation tor th~t purpoae. 

!:1!".:_1~~ F~B.]!~~ accepted Mro Ju~lT,.f!JlYtill pl'Opo681; the $eeowl vrarb 

to b~ ~dopt,ed n:d.gh't he "intensify" rat.her tJ.:vm "~.xte:vif'',. 

Mr. :f!lHCOCKS ~tron.gly au:l,}ported t.b.ii! view-k'l ex;'P'~!"U~ed by 
~~.!ii1U~ ....... ..,..,..,.._-...... 

K>."!E'. RooriguJ~z ]i'ahregat and Mr. Juvigny. He also con{;l.·rz'red :in ~~·. ~uls®n ~(I; 

crt ticimll$ of the e.m.endment subl!'~" tted by Mr. Makk.a;wi, M!.". Mirgooni and Mr ~ ~til 

the propo~®d ~ci.di tion -wuu.l.d conflict w.:t tb the confia,en~;s :t'n aova~tC~~ 

impl.:tei tly ~;:{~_f.?:I.'essed in the second. ~-=rt of ope:rat:(. V'$J ~l"'a15%'~Illl 2 of th~ dl't\\t·t; 

~·ea.ol'l.t!<iou !n ;pert B. 

~~.JIA~ w:o..dered whether 1·1':1:~ Rodriguez F7.bregat 1 $ ~nt did m~ot 

i:ro;ply the delei;ioo of the words "on au inte:rootione.l acal.e 11 t:~o"''x~ tbe fi1~·t 

:pt.·~:mn1:ml£,l· par8g.Te.ph of the dl"'aft resolu-tion for ~dopt1on by the Coune1L BQ 

~o:::nil>~ l:Ur.rai i';he &Jll.~en·t to rarer uo·t only to Gov·ernme:r~.ta ln1.t al~o t.o prl.vs.t~ 

>ildu~f.'i.t1ont~:i ®~Si::a'bl.tsh.menti!i eo az to brln.g it into .line with "i:.ac:; "trerl tb~ 

s-~:tb-Ccit:~:;.~~:i.on !m~. dec~4d~d -to insert 1!1:t'Ger the third ;pau"<:tg.t'aph Qt' th!!!t pr~le 

{)f: ·t.h® OOBic l''UJ.®~ (E/CN)+/Sub.2/L.'200), bu.t hlel "tJ'Ott1d not pr~~s tki~ ~!Bt·t~:v.·· .. 

J:<i\~. HODRIGUE'Z FABREGAT aaid tr .. a:t he could net ~cc~pt ~o BU~ralt$ :W,st 
~'l'fl:~....,..~~~ 

p7r:'IOf.OSal s which would ~ tantamount to placing prl vats ~duc.ation.al ®st&bl1~tli 

® th~ ~ :f04:>ting as Gove~nts~ The draft re~olu.tion t~s ~ddrGssed to 



~ lr_.\,l~ 'il~ i','(!r.· o;~ ~r~ J~"i;' ~·.:t'·· ~ 
NltW'.C.:~I!'> lltJ ·~~\t¥,..."1J>&;;;.f i ... ~ .... i.~ ;,.¥1•}-.;;ff 

EilttiM 
r~ttt'1 ~J~ 

~_§~~.)' ~I}SE!.b:i~.g tor hil!l!lelf ~nd hi~ co-~~p-Orilt~;ora. Ml·. 1,!~.kl~~'1. eu¥:\1. 

Mr,. l~ni~ withdre~~ th@!lir 21~rlment (E/C~N .. 4/Sub$2/L,,20J+) 1 ~18 ~.i~ di.;l 1aot ~Pl.~lr 

to he.Ye th~ support of t:'U~J au·b~COmmi!l!ll!lion., 

J.lllrll' .RODRIGTJ1.;;z F',i~:m?J!!M!r! a.!:lked ·~rhtli'\o:tum:· t..h~ ap~ in ~ret:br~ ~:li:'S~Ji..il 2 
~~~.,.~ ...... ~~~~ 

<")f the drat"t l~9Boluti.on i.n p.ll"'~ B shaald be addre~~S~d to all Gotrel'tlm6ut~ oz· on.l:r 

to the Gow~ta of S'Uit~t~s ~mub~rs ot the t.Jnit~ ~t1orw ana m.®mb~r·a of th~ 

~peeialized agencies~ 

lll'.dopted principles tor combating discri.minatioo in ~du~tion and :tn religious 

mtte:rs, she fou.nd it surprising that the appeal vas not ~~a1sed t.o thf:.l 

Gove:rnm.ents of all St-ates., 

provided tor a study of universal scope., 'but the Commission oo :lluman Mghte bad 

decided that the Sub~Commisl!ion and th@ Spee:S.al. ~pporttn1r ~~d cc!lfi.!ii.e th~tr 

acti~~ties to ~ber States~ 

~· ~§\11!§..2§! said that 1 although \tb,at the amirmn bad oo.id vat~ 

partsctly true, t.hat should not nl!lcs:eumrily influencil!l tb~ Sub.,Ccmldtu~ioo '~ 

decision in the present c-.asee Be wn4ered wtrther th~ ap:pq.l contain~ il}, tb~ 

reeolutio:o. could not be broadened so all5 to mlttt oo Mst~.ncticm. be5t~~ ~~..r ~100 

non-~Member States, as ~ tbe case in A-'!:'t:tele 50 of' t..~t!l ~r't®r in the context 

ot preventive and enf'ore~t mea!\~~ ~~n~t fJo stat~" ~ to:nllfil.l;y :pz'Opc.,aO"J t.~t 

the words nGove;rn.mente Members fJt the Ut.\it®d ll.tiOVJ;i ~ Oi: the Bptid.~~~ 

~gencies" should be replaced by the word~ "oovel"'lmlfmti 800 the !!ipecie.ll~ed 

e.gencies of the Un1 t~SJd Nations 19 
a 

it ~a not acceptsJ:J.e. i'he S~c~.~ ~px:ort&ur~i!l\ ~tudy <t.ntl the princi~:J,~;'l,~ :~u:lo~t<~~ 

by the Sub-Commission d~t with li fl!.'l!qtioo vhich l/Ay wt:.~~i.d<a ~e a~o~ ot' o~ 
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(Mr. JuvignY) 

of the specialized agencies; to appeal to them would therefore be pointless. The 

main objection, :bowever, was that, as the CbairDBn had pointed out, the 

Sub-Commission was bound by the decision of the Commission on Human Rigbta and, 

even if the usual proce~ure was abandoned by the Sub-Commission, it would 

certainly be restored by the Commission on Human Rights and the Economic and 

Social Council. 

Mr. SCHAUISOHN withdrew his amendment, which he had proposed only so as 

to shorten the debate. 

The CHAIRMAN invited the Sub-Commission to vote on the draft resolution 

in part B of document E/CN. 4/Sub. 2/L.l69, as amended by Ml". Rodriguez Fabregat 

and Mr. Juvigny. 

The draft resolution, as amended, was adopted unanimously. 

Mt'. KETRZYNSKI said that, although he understood the limitations imposed 

by the Sub-Commission's terms of reference, it was regrettable that the 

principles bad been weakened by being addressed only to Member States; he bad 

nevertheless voted for the draft resolution. 

The CHAIRMAN invited the Sub-Comadssion to consider the draft resolution 

(E/CN.4/Sub.2/L.l59) relating to recent manifestations of anti-Semitism and other 

religious and so-called racial prejudices and the amendments to it submitted by 

Mrs. M:Lronova {E/CN.4/Sub,2/L.l96) and Mr. Krishnaswami (E/CN,4/Sub.2/L.l99). 

Mrs. MIRONOVA, speaking on a point of order, said that the question vas 

too important tc1 be dealt with under the narrow heading of agenda item 5; she 

therefore proposed that it should be discussed either in connexion with item 7 
or that items 5 and 7 should be discussed together, so as to extend the scope of 

the debate. Whatever decision was taken, that procedural question should be 

decided before there was any consideration of substance. 

After an exchange of views, in which Mr. HALPERN, Mrs. MIRONOVA, 

Mr. mRZYNSKI and Mr. SCHAUI.SOBN took part, the CHAIRMAN ruled that the question 

should be discussed in connexion with item 5, to which all the relevant documents 

referred (E/CN.4/Sub.2/L.l59, L.196, L.l99 and E/CN.4/Sub.2/NGO/l2). Any members 

who did not wish to be restricted to tbat item and wished to combine it with 

item 7 were tree to make tormal proposals to that effect. 

/ ... 
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Mr. HALPERN hoped that the draft resolution which he had prepared 

Jointly with Messrs. Hiscoeks1 Juvigny, Ma.~sch, Rodriguez Fabrega.t and Saario 

(E/CN.4/Su'b.2/L.l59) 'WOuld be supported by the Commission on Human Rights 

and by the Governments of all Member States. He expressed gratitude to the 

International League for the Rights of Man for having in its statement 

(E/CN.4/Sub.2/NG0/12) 1 called attention to the :problem raised by the recent 

manifestations of anti-semitism. The fact that those events had 

occurred at a time when the Sub-Commission on Prevention of Discrimination and 

Protection of Minorities was meeting enabled the 1:"'···~-;r to lay the problem 

before the major organs of the United Nationse He was pleased to note that the 

amendments which had been submitted were designed to effect only formal changes 

in the draft resolution. 

The concern shown by the sponsors of the draft resolution was justified 

by the extent ot the outbreak of racial and religious hatred. The latest 

information revealed that anti-Semi tic manifestations had occurred in thirty .. four 

countries. The sponsors ot the draft were particularly apprehensive because 

those events recalled, in a striking way, the odious acts committed by the 

Nazis before and during the Second World War. 

The sponsors of the draft resolution were satisfied that the members of 

the Sub-commission were entitled to express their views as eJq>erts in their 

individual capacity and that was done in part A of the resolution. In part B 

of the resolution, the CODIDi.ssion on Human Rights was asked to adopt a resolution 

condemning the anti-Semitic manifestations. He recognized that the Commission on 

Human Rights ordinarily transmitted its resolutions to the Economic and Social 

Council tor approval before addressing Members of the United Nations and of 

the specialized agencies but that, lie believed; was not a legal requirement 

and he hoped that 1 t would be dispensed w1 th in the present case because ot the 

urgency of the matter. That was, of course, for the Commission on Human Rights 

to decide. 

The phrase "progua.mmes ot education" was intended1 by the sponsors of the 

draft resolution, to be understood in a very broad sense. There were several 

ways in which education could play its part. First, it should enable people to 

"unlearn" the false ideas which had been inculcated in them in the past~ 
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It shotD..d :;\l~o fiJ_t tllle gr:r,ps wbiC'.h ine.dequa;te instzouction migbt have left in 

tht:Jir live~$ f:t, ·~rl1ol~ ge~eration shou.ld rot be allowed to grow up in ignorance 

ot th~ t.!ltve.:rx!:.~ W.hieh had taken pla(~e in the 1930's.. In that oonnexion he WlU 

g:lflcl t.o not~S thi:l.t tb.e (',r.:nrernments moat concernedJI especially the Government 

of the J!'~dera.l .Republic of' Ge:rmsny 1 had been the first to reeo@rl.ze the need 

fo:r' filling those gaps and had shcJwn a ~iri t of co-operation which was 

J!a,"t:t~~ularly GrAt."OlU'fl.gtng. Aga.in1 the educe.t~.on contemplated should emphasize 

t~he :Pe,:t ... t played_~ in dt,ct!'ines of bigotry a.nd anti-Semitism, by emotion and 
11a1Jlbconsc1ous 11 ll'JDti va.tion. Le.stly 1 1 t was for the psychiatrists to help peraonB 

whc• ~>~"ere n.u.llad~j"'"sted t..o s•:>ciety, lmd among whom bifJ)ted :femat1cs were moat 

f'.c·eqtH:mtly :round, to readjust themselves. 

T'ne aponso:~:·s of the dre.ft resolution had wanted to avoid forming preconceived 

notioru~ about the underlying causes of the recent eventse That was why they bad 

a~;ked the Commir.:l:!ion on !:uman Ri@lta to ::-equest States and non-@Pvernmental 

crganizations1 as well as the membe:-s of the Sub..Commiesion itself, to transmit 

to t~ne Secreta.ryw,Genere~ all the :information they oould obtain on the matter. 

Tl:u~y had rsga..T'd.ed it as of prime importance to etress 9 both that public opinion 

had reacted spa,nta.neously and soundly against the manifestations of anti-Semitiam, 

and. that the Uf:ld ted Nations was determined to acto The Sub..Commiss:ion wul.d be 

.1:\:ble next yesx~ on the 'basi1ll o:f the information received, to draw conclusions 

&'l.\d ro.!1lke recomruenda:tione $ 

Ps.ragra.ph21 611 7 and 8 of the draft resolution provided that the members ot 
the Sub-Commier::ion wou.ld tranemi t to the Secretary-General, and reeei ve :from 

:trtm.j a.:u inf.o:t'll~ation. collected; the Sub-Commission's members would thus continue, 

from one aeasion '00 another~ thei:r study of the problem raised by manif'estatiou 

of 5!J1ti .. sem:t tiflme That pX'ocedure had the dual purpose ot showing public opinion 

tJ::ltJl:t the in:ternational organizations were W3.tching the problem, and of preventins 

l"R['H~ti t:lo~~ of 1jh&t :type of occurrence$ 

Mrs~ Mt!\ONOVA considered that the draft resolution before the 
a..~~ ... ----

~vJ:l...Comulisdon d.td. &1.0t iijUfficiently s·tresa the need for discovering the causes 

of the :io~ecero.t mi!m:U'estat:i,ons and for taking steps to stop the., She pressed 

f5, :N,rm (".On(ler.m:mtion of tbo~e acts, which were indicative ot a revival ot 

/ ... 
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(Mrs$ Mi:rooova) 

fascia,. In her crt ticism ot the Joint draft resolution, she stressed tbat tbe 

spread ot anti ...Semi ·t.iam could not be explained just by the existence ot certain 

preJudices; such acts~ in her view, constituted a cempaign of incitement to 
national end racial animosity and hatred, conducted by organized groups of 

t'uc:ist elements. It wag, to a much greater extent, the case of an organized 

action in whic.h fascist ideology was playing a prime part& The campaign at 

present directed aga,inst the Jews could be directed, tomorrow, e.satnst the Slavs 

or other ethnic groups stigmatized by the Nazis, before the S~cond World War, 

as inferior peopleso She therefore regretted that the sponsors of the draft 

resolution bad not ~sized that the wave of anti-Semitism now sweeping across 

the world recalled, in an alarming ws.y1 the Nazi crimes which had been formally 

conclemned by the International NUrnberg Tribunal. The recent events coneti tuted 

not merely a "v.lole.tion of huma."l rights" but also a violation of the very 

principles of the United Nations Charter and of' the Uni versa.l Declaration of 

~ Ri~ta; action should therefore be taken by the United Nations as a wholes 
She pointed out that the changes which she proposed should be made to 

the draft resolution were purely formal, and expressed the hope that, gi.v·en 

the serious nature of the problem, the Sub-Commission wuld unanimously adopt 

the draft resolution as thus amendedo 

Mr .. KRISHNASWAMI was glad to note the.t the Sub-Commission was entitled 

to express i te views on the serious problem created by the manifestations ot' 

a.nt1-8em1 tism. Before the Second World War, the League of Nations had had to 

deal with petitions concerning events of a similar nature; it had become involved 

in a long procedural discussion a.s to its competence in the matter, and had 

been unable to achieve any concrete resultsa He urged the Sub-Commission's 

members not to engage in e. debate of that kind, f'or the seriousness of the 

situation required iumedia.te action. If the draft resolution was to have a 

determining in:f'luence on public opinion, it should receive the Sub-Commission's 

unanimous support. 

Unlike the sponsors of the draft resolution, he thought that it 1(88 tor 

Governments, not t'or private individuals or non-governmental organizations, 

to take action. Education., although important, seemed to him a second&l"f 
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factor in the case under consideration: it permitted only of long-te~ action, 

whereas the present situation called for the taking of immediate steps, not 

only on the intellectual but also on the emotional. plane. Nor, in his view, 

was it for the members of the Sub-Colllllission to collect information; such 

information, so assembled, would in any case be inadequate since it would bear 

only on the cowltries from which the eJCPerts came. The function of the Sub

Commission's members should be to examine the information transmitted by 

non-governmental organizations and by the public authorities. Several Governments, 

including that C>f the Federal. Republic of Germany, had in fact offered to 

co-operate along those lines, and he hoped that their example would be followed. 

In conclusion, he stressed that the recent events constituted a test for 

the international community as a wholi!. He hoped that the United Nations wuld 

take the opportunity thus provided to devise a system which would enable it 

to avert fUture dangers. 

The meetin§ rose at 1 p.m. 




